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Create your Masterpiece

Creating a masterpiece is a fine art, 
so it’s reassuring to know that you have 
chosen a builder that is committed to 
crafting the home of your dreams.

Seventy years of excellence.

No compromise around your preferences.  

Specialists in knock-down rebuild for Dual Occupancy.

Lifetime Structural Guarantee applies.

Quality finishes.

Exceptional service and support at every step along the way.

The Traditional facade suits both 
the Milford and Stanley floorplans.

The Traditional facade illustrated on the front cover features optional upgrades. Refer to our Sales Consultant for details.
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Our two floor plans have ground-breaking features such as the stunning 
semi-cantilevered stairs, open-plan living spaces, deluxe kitchens and expansive 
walk-in robes. On the outside, our innovative facades blend classic style with 
head-turning design features that will make your new development stand out on 
the street level.

Our designs are fitted-out with a high end specification you won’t find from anyone 
else. Kitchens come with 900mm Miele cooktops, dual Miele ovens with 40mm 
Caesarstone benches as standard, while the bathrooms have luxurious features 
such as frameless showers, premium tapware, free-standing baths, floor to ceiling 
tiles and double vanity basins. Market-leading brands add superior value to your 
development, ensuring a higher resale which will stand the test of time. 

To appreciate the exceptional standards for each new Masterpiece Dual 
Occupancy home, enjoy browsing this outline of what we consider the must 
haves for every family. These materials and finishes are part of what makes the 
Masterpiece range the stand out option for our families building a new home.

Images in this brochure may depict fixtures, finishes and features not supplied by Masterpiece, for 
instance, landscaping, fencing, furnishings and decorative items. Additionally, photographs used in 
this brochure may not represent items included in our standard inclusions or upgrade packs and are 
not to scale. This information is to be used as a guide only, and Masterpiece make no warranties 
about its accuracy or completeness.

Cutting-edge design
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Aluminium Awning Windows
The Essential series are lockable windows in 
a choice of Colorbond® colours and all have 
clear glazing.

Monier Atura or Elabana  
Concrete Roof Tiles
Made for the Australian conditions and 
proven to stand the test of time. Concrete 
tiles truly embrace the elements of the 
Australian environment. Builder’s category 
1 or 2.

Austral Bricks
Austral Bricks’ range of creative and colourful 
bricks add a distinct style to your home. 
The original building material of choice, 
bricks are sustainable, energy efficient and 
long-lasting. Builder’s category 1 or 2.

*The builder recommends light coloured finishes to 
reduce the risk of warping. 

Front Entry 
Hardware
Omni Trilock front 
entrance set.

Rendered Features
Rendered finishes to the front façade and 
first floor sides & rear, allow endless colour 
choices to complement the fresh design style.

Entrance
A grand entrance is created with the quality 
Hume Solicore (SCX1) front entry door, 
2340mm high x 1020mm wide - flush panel 
with painted finish.*
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A. Monier Atura or Elabana roof tiles.

B. Your choice of Austral Brick options.

C. Quality 1020mm wide front entry 
flush panel door.

D. Rendered features to facade and 
first floor.

E. Essential series lockable awning 
windows.

F. Sectional overhead garage door 
with remote control in a choice of 
Colorbond® colours.

G. Colorbond® fascia gutter and 
matching Zincalume downpipes.

H. 450mm wide eaves.

External Features Hebel is used extensively for first 
floor cladding and the party wall, 
due to its superior sound proofing 
and thermal insulation properties.

The image above depicts our Cosmopolitan façade which is an optional upgrade. Elements referenced apply to the standard Traditional façade as well.
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Miele 900mm Stainless Steel Cooktop
The cooktop is super easy for multiple 
dishes - preparation and clean up. Its 
European low profile design across 5 
burners with simple electro-magnetic 
controls means chefs of all types will enjoy 
using this easy to clean cooktop. 

Overhead cupboards with  
laminate finish
A luxury kitchen space needs plenty of room 
for storage. These conveniently located 
overheads, allow easy access to everything 
you need.

Miele Undermount Stainless Steel 
Rangehood
An ideal partner to the oven and cooktop, 
this space saving extractor has a powerful 
785m3/h booster setting, exceptional 
filtration, safe, quiet and easy to clean.

Phoenix Pina  
Kitchen Mixer Gooseneck Tap
Elegant Pina range gooseneck tap with 
polished chrome finish.

Pantry
Spacious pantry with ample cabinet and 
shelving storage. Including a Franke Bell 
single bowl undermount sink and Phoenix 
Pina mixer tap in chrome finish.

Caesarstone 40mm benchtops
With numerous options for each surface, 
you will be able to tailor your kitchen to your 
own unique style.

Franke Bell Undermount Sink
Double bowl in the kitchen and single bowl 
in the pantry.

A. Miele Dishwasher included.

B. Franke Bell undermount double  
bowl sink.

C. Miele ovens, cooktop and 
rangehood.

D. Caesarstone 40mm throughout. 
Excludes waterfall ends.

E. Soft close drawers and doors 
throughout.

F. Glass splashback to kitchen.

G. Microwave provision included.

Two 600mm Miele Ovens
These ovens are designed for 
entertaining. With an easy control 
display, PerfectClean finish, A+ energy 
rating and burns protection system.
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Kitchen and Pantry

Cabinety features a range of Hafele handles, this image depicts ‘push-to-open’ cabinetry doors and pot drawers (both optional upgrades). Mirrored splashback and pendant lights shown, are optional upgrades.
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Surrey Wall Faced White Toilet Suite
Wall faced, water saving cistern and soft 
close seat.

Frameless Shower Screens & 
Twin Shower Outlets
Our luxurious bathrooms feature 2400mm 
high frameless fixed panel shower screens 
and Pina twin shower outlets.

Phoenix Radii 600mm Round  
Double Towel Rail
Form and function are behind the styling of 
these essential bathroom accessories.

Caesarstone 40mm Benchtops
The timeless elegance of Caesarstone 
benchtops compliments any contemporary 
bathroom.

Seima Plati Rectangular Undermount 
Basin & Wall Mounted Pina Tapware
Minimalist ceramic undermount basin  
with overflow.

Bath
Caroma Classic 1700 bath set into tiled hob 
(Stanley bathroom) and Decina Kent 1700 
freestanding bath (Milford ensuites).
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A. Seima Plati Rectangular  
Undermount Basin.

B. Caesarstone 40mm arrised edge 
benchtop with 20mm overhang.

C. Frameless fixed panel  
shower screen.

D. Phoenix Pina twin shower on rail.

E. Phoenix accessories.

F. Phoenix Pina wall mounted tapware.

G. Floating vanity in laminate finish.

H. Floor to ceiling tiling.

I. Full height mirror.

J. Titled splashbask between mirror 
and vanity.

K. Hafele cabinetry handles.

Ensuite and Bathroom
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MDF Square Dressed  
Architraves & Skirting
Complete each room with feature elements 
that reinforce the theme of your home.

Category 2 carpet
Cat. 2 carpet to bedrooms including  
quality underlay to robes, passages and 
leisure areas.

A. 2740mm high ceilings to ground 
floor and 2590mm ceilings to  
first floor.

B. Haymes 3 coat paint system.

C. Square set cornice line throughout 
(garage 75mm Scotia cornice).

D. 92mm x 18mm MDF square 
dressed skirting and 67mm x 18mm 
MDF square dressed architraves.

E. Signature series lockable  
sliding door.

Gainsborough G4 Amelia  
Lever Handles Throughout
With privacy lock to powder room, 
bathroom and WC. 
Door stops (6207) throughout.

Internal Doors
2340mm high flush panel doors with 
painted finish throughout.
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Video Intercom
The intercom with 2 colour screens, allows 
you to easily chat with family members 
between floors.

LED Downlights Throughout
With 55 warm white downlights, your home 
ambience can be easily managed.

Alarm System
With 3 detectors, internal screamer and 
external siren, you have a professional 
system to monitor your home security.

Engineered Floating Floors
Floating flooring with a timber look finish.

Hardwood Staircase 
Semi Cantilevered
Beautifully finished with stainless steel rods 
and posts and kiln dried hardwood handrail.

Robes
Tower complete with ample hanging rail 
space and built in shelf and drawer units.

Clipsal Iconic Switches
Vivid white light switches and 32 double 
powerpoints placed just where you need 
them.

Internal Features
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Heating/Cooling & Energy

Cutting-edge design

Premium inclusions

Experienced and fast build team

Maximum return on investment

Lifetime Structural Guarantee

Part of ASX listed Simonds Group

Ducted Air Conditioning
Dual zone ducted refrigerative air 
conditioning to 16 outlets with 2 
programmable digital controllers.

Gas Bonaire 4.4 Star Ducted Heating
With 16 outlets across both floors and 2 
programmable digital controllers.

Insulation
R6 glasswool batts to ceiling.  
R2.5 glasswool batts to external walls.

Solar Hot Water System
Solar hot water unit with roof mounted solar 
collector and continuous flow gas booster.

Image depicts optional alfresco upgrade (barbeque outdoor kitchen, decking and landscaping not included).
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